
 
  

The DBT e-Library Consortium (DeLCON) is a unique Electronic Journal Consortium which is operational since January 2009. 
Currently the DeLCON Consortium includes 35 Member Institutions and Bioinformatics Centres of the DBT. A total of 1000+ 
selective Journals and an e-book are covered under DeLCON. It is a national initiative for providing access to scholarly electronic 
resources including full-text and bibliographic databases in all the life science subject disciplines to DBT Institutional community. It 
facilitates access to high quality e-resources to DBT research Institutions in the country to improve teaching, learning and 
research.These all are accessible by the DeLCON Consortium Members through the DeLCON Portal (http://delcon.gov.in). 

Available Full Text of Electronic Journals and their coverage 
1. American Association for the Advancement of Science (AAAS) 

http://www.sciencemag.org (Full text coverage of 03 resources with access from 1997 onwards) 

2. American Association for Cancer Research (AACR) 
http://www.aacr.org (Full text coverage of 09 resources with access from 1995 onwards) 

3. American Association of Immunologist (AAI) 
http://www.aai.org (Full text coverage of 01 resources with access from 1916 onwards) 

4. American Chemical Society (ACS) 
http://www.pub.acs.org                                                                       (Full text coverage of 47 resources with access from 2009-2016) 

5. American Society for Biochemistry & Molecular Biology (ASBMB) 
http://www.jbc.org (Full text coverage of 02 resources with access from 1995 onwards) 

6. American Society for Hematology (ASH) 
http://www.bloodjournals.hematologylibrary.org (Full text coverage of 01 resources with access from 1946 onwards) 

7. American Society for Microbiology (ASM) 
http://www.asm.org (Full text coverage of 16 resources with access from 1995 onwards) 

8. American Society for Plant Biologist (ASPB) 
http://www.aspb.org                                                                             (Full text coverage of 02 resources with access from 2009-2018) 

9. Annual Reviews (AR) 
http://www.annualreviews.org (Full text coverage of 23 resources with access from 2009-2011) 

10. Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press (CSHL) 
http://www.cshl.edu (Full text coverage of 04 resources with access from 1997 onwards) 

11. Elsevier Science (ScienceDirect) 
http://www.sciencedirect.com (Full text coverage of 432 resources with access from 1995 onwards) 

12. Inforrma Health Care (IHC) 
http://www.informaworld.com (Full text coverage of 40 resources with access from 1997 onwards) 

13. Lippincott William & Wilkins/ Wolter & Kluwer/ OVID 
http://www.ovidsp.ovid.com (Full text coverage of 11 resources with access from 2009-2011) 

14. Mary Ann Liebert (MAL) 
http://www.liebertonline.com       (Full text coverage of 92 resources with access from 2009-2018) 

15. Nature Publication 
http://www.nature.com (Full text coverage of 36 resources with access from 2009 onwards) 

16. Oxford University Press (OUP) 
http://www.oxfordjournals.org (Full text coverage of 22 resources with access from 1996 onwards) 

17. Society for General Microbiology (SGM) 
http://www.mic.sgmjournals.org (Full text coverage of 03 resources with access from 1995 onwards) 

18. Springer India 
http://www.springerlink.com (Full text coverage of 339 resources with access from 1997 onwards) 

19. Wiley-Blackwell 
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com (Full text coverage of 84 resources with access from 1997 onwards) 

20. New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM) 
http://www.nejm.org      (Full text coverage of 01 resource with access from 2009-2018) 

21. Proceedings of National Academy of Sciences (PNAS) 
http://www.pnas.org (Full text coverage of 01 resource with access from 1997 onwards) 

 

Please visit the ‘DeLCON’ Website: http://delcon.gov.in for accessing the above mentioned e-resources. 

For more Information, Visit DeLCON website: http://delcon.gov.in 

1. Links to all e-Resources 4. Download Tutorials, Brochures & list of Journals with their URL’s 
2. Frequently Asked Question (FAQ) 5. Search Journals and Databases of DeLCON Members 

3. Contact detail of Publishers/ their Representatives 6. Guideline on fair use and License Agreement with Publishers 

For query pl. contact : Dr. D. D. Lal (DeLCON Coordinator) NBRC, NH-8, Manesar, Gurgaon. Haryan. Pincode: 122050 
Tele/Fax: +91-0124-2845229; 2338909; Email : ddlal.delcon@nic.in; ddlal@nbrc.ac.in 
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